
 

  I’M SO GLAD WE HAD THIS TIME TOGETHER 
                                                  4/4  1…2…123  (without intro)                 -Joe Hamilton 

Intro:    |    |  | 
 

                                                       
I'm so glad we had this time to-gether,      just to have a laugh,       or sing a song 

                                                  
Seems we just get started, and before you know it 

                               
Comes the time we have to say, 'So long.' 

                                                           
There's a time you put a-side for dreamin',       and a time for things you have to do. 

                                                                
But, the time I love the best is any evening         I can spend a moment here with you. 

 

                                                              
 When the time comes that I'm feelin lonely,      and I'm feelin'   oh, so blue, 

                                                                 
 I just sit back and think of you, only,          and the happiness still comes through. 

 

                                               
 That's why   I'm    glad we had this time to-gether,      'cause it makes me feel like I be-long. 

                                  
Seems we just get started, and be-fore you know it 

                               
Comes the time we have to say, 'So long.' 

 

 



 
   

I’M SO GLAD WE HAD THIS TIME TOGETHER 
                                            4/4  1…2…123  (without intro)   -Joe Hamilton 

 

 

Intro:  | Am7  D7 | G | 
 

 
          Am13                       D7          G      Bbdim           Am13               D7                 G     G7 

I'm so glad we had this time to-gether,             just to have a laugh,       or sing a song 

 

. 

                    C                      Am7                    Bm7      E7 

Seems we just get started, and before you know it 

 

 

                  Am13                   D7          G 

Comes the time we have to say, 'So long.' 

 

 

 

                Am13                  D7             G         Bbdim          Am13                          D7       G   G7 

There's a time you put a-side for dreamin',             and a time for things you have to do. 

 

 

                 C                    Am7             Bm7      E7          Am13                     D7            G 

But, the time I love the best is any evening         I can spend a moment here with you. 

 

 

 

                             F#m7                    B7            EMA7  E6             F#m7  B7     EMA7  E6 

 When the time comes that I'm feelin lonely,      and I'm feelin' oh,  so blue, 

 

 

                   G#m7                C#7           F#MA7  F#6                 G#m7     C#7              C#m7   

 I just sit back and think of you, only,           and the happiness still comes through. 

 

 

 

 G#m7 Am7 A#m7   D                D7                  G     Bbdim                Am13                    D7      G     G7 

 That's why    I'm  glad we had this time to-gether,           'cause it makes me feel like I be-long. 

 

 

                Cm6                    Am7     Bm7          E7 

Seems we just get started, and be-fore you know it 

 

 

                  Am13                 D7b9    AbMA7   G6 

Comes the time we have to say, 'So long.' 

 

 

 


